
Seven Prospects Earn Offers Following Ohio
State’s First Camp

Ohio State held the first of several one-day recruiting camps on Wednesday, and prospects from
upcoming classes – all the way from 2023 through 2026 – showed up for the opportunity to work out in
from of the Buckeyes’ coaching staff.

These camps – of which Ohio State will host several more throughout the summer – provide the chance
not only for the staff to see these prospects in person, but to offer them if the situation is right. With
that being said, Ohio State offered seven prospects following the conclusion of Wednesday’s camp,
including a quarterback that could be in play for the Buckeyes in 2023.

After a great conversation with coach @ryandaytime and @CoreyDennis_ I am blessed and
excited to say I have received an offer from The Ohio State University! ��
pic.twitter.com/bzz2Sap7LC

— Austin Novosad (@Austin2novosad) June 1, 2022

Novosad (6-3, 185) is a four-star quarterback from Dripping Springs, Texas, who has been committed to
Baylor since December. His willingness to travel all the way from Texas to Ohio, however, indicates he
could be willing to flip from the Bears. He holds additional offers from Colorado, Kansas, Stanford, TCU,
Texas Tech and Washington State, among others.

Another quarterback in attendance was San Diego (Calif.) Scripps Ranch three-star Jax Leatherwood
(6-6, 215), a Nevada commit. He holds Power Five offers from Colorado, Nevada and San Diego State
but did not receive an offer at Ohio State’s camp.

Elsewhere in 2023, Ohio State offered Cincinnati Winton Woods three-star cornerback Jermaine
Mathews (6-0, 175). Listed as an athlete on 247Sports, Matthews is the No. 555 overall prospect in
2023 and the No. 15 recruit in Ohio, but his stock is rising. Beyond his Ohio State offer, he’s received
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recent offers from Minnesota, Oklahoma and Penn State.

I am Extremely Blessed to Receive an Offer from The Ohio State University #gobuckeyes
@CoachTimWalton @ryandaytime @CoachJimKnowles @CoachChadMurphy
@Winton_WoodsFB pic.twitter.com/Y5oz60YoD7

— Jermaine Mathews (@Jr2Maine) June 1, 2022

Ohio State – looking to take at least three or four cornerbacks in 2023, with one already committed – is
involved with several top cornerback prospects, including Jacksonville (Fla.) Bartram Trail four-star
Sharif Denson (6-0, 170), Saint Louis (Mo.) DeSmet four-star Christian Gray (6-0, 175), Ellenwood (Ga.)
Cedar Grove four-star Kayin Lee (5-11, 185), Lakeland (Fla.) Lake Gibson five-star Cormani McClain
(6-2, 165) and Roswell, Ga., four-star Ethan Nation (5-10, 165).

For any of these prospects – Mathews included – it may soon turn into a race to get into the class as
spots fill up.

Another 2023 prospect to receive an offer was Detroit (Mich.) Cass Technical four-star defensive
lineman Jalen Thompson (6-3, 245), who is the No. 212 overall prospect and No. 30 defensive lineman in
his class.

#AGTG #GoBucks

✞

Extremely Blessed to receive an offer from The Ohio State University !!!!�⚪️
pic.twitter.com/zKWweeS7yJ

— Jalen Thompson ✞ (@__4jalen) June 1, 2022

While an Ohio State offer will always be of note, it appears Thompson may not be long for the Buckeyes.
His 247Sports crystal ball predictions lean heavily toward Michigan State, who offered Thompson on
Feb. 11, 2021, and has hosted him for several unofficial visits over the past year-and-a-half.

Several 2024 prospects were in attendance on Wednesday, and a notable one that received an offer was
New Haven, Ind., wide receiver Mylan Graham (6-1, 200). Graham has yet to receive a star ranking, but
holds offers from Indiana, Purdue and Notre Dame.

Extremely grateful & thankful to receive my 1st offer from The Ohio State University. All glory
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to God. @brianhartline @CoachJordan82 @Dre_Muhammad @TractionAp @SWiltfong247
@mattfreemanISD @Austin__Mack11 @christomlin pic.twitter.com/B6TQhFnSKi

— Mylan Graham (@MylanGraham) June 1, 2022

Also receiving an offer Wednesday was Cincinnati Taft four-star defensive end Elias Rudolph (6-4, 220),
one of the top pass rushers in 2024.

He holds offers from Arkansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Purdue and Tennessee, as well as Clemson and
Pitt, two schools who are heavily recruiting the Ohio product. He is the No. 207 overall prospect and
No. 16 defensive end in 2024, according to 247Sports.

After a great camp performance today, I am blessed to announce that I have earned a offer
from The Ohio State University! #GoBucks � @R2X_Rushmen1 @ryandaytime @CoachTy_1
Thanks for having me out�� pic.twitter.com/DJxv1saxYp

— Elias Rudolph (@EliasRudolph6) June 1, 2022

Ohio State also offered an additional pair of 2024 prospects in attendance: Springfield, Ohio, three-star
cornerback Aaron Scott Jr. (6-1, 160) and Sunbury (Ohio) Big Walnut four-star athlete Garrett Stover
(6-2, 195), who is the cousin of current Ohio State tight end Cade Stover.

And while he had already received an offer, it should be noted the dominant performance of Loganville
(Ga.) Grayson defensive end Tyler Atkinson (6-3, 190), a member of the 2026 class who impressed
during individual drills on Wednesday. It’s anyone’s guess where Atkinson could end up over three
years from now, but Ohio State is in early on what appears to be one of the top prospects in his class.
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